DrQuickLook™ Instructions
1. Remove unit from box.
2. Turn ON DrQuickLookTM by sliding the small power switch on bottom of unit.
3. Place DrQuickLook™ in docking/charger station on a flat surface/counter and plug in AC
adapter, one end in to docking station and the plug end in to a standard AC outlet
4. Place DrQuickLook™ front side out in the docking/charger station, the charging
indicator light on the front, directly below the 3.5” LCD monitor, will illuminate once
contact is made indicating the unit is now in charging mode.
5. Allow to charge for 8 to 10 hours when first removed from packaging.
THE AUTO SHUT OFF FEATURE will automatically shut off unit when placed flat down on a
counter/table after one minute. The unit will also automatically shut off after one minute if
held in a horizontal position. The unit will automatically turn back ON when returned back
to a vertical position. AUTO SHUT OFF is instant when placed in docking/charger station.
To turn unit back on remove from docking/charger station or pick up from counter/table
and hold unit in an upright vertical position.
NOTE: When not in use, ALWAYS place DrQuickLook™ in the docking/charging
station for safety AND to insure the unit is always charged. Batteries will last up to 4
hours of continuous use - so be sure to place unit in charger when not in use.

Always use appropriate infection control plastic sleeves on the camera wand.
Failure to do so can result in spread of contamination in the dental setting.
USING THE CAMERA WAND. Camera probe BUTTON features:
A. FREEZE MODE Button on top of camera handle when pressed will freeze image
temporarily, when pressed again image un freeze and will go back to normal video
viewing mode
B. ZOOM MODE Button on the side of the camera handle is used to zoom the frozen
image when in freeze mode only. Press repeated for up to 3x zoom mode. Press
again to return image back to normal image mode.
Note: When freeze image button is pressed and image is in freeze mode, LED lights will shut off.
When freeze mode button is pressed again, image is in video mode and LED lights will be
illuminated. When finished using, place camera wand back on top of the DrQuickLook unit, line
up groove and allow the built-in magnets to hold in place.
Once a permanent location has been established for the DrQuickLook system, use the enclosed
mounting screws to install DrQuickLook™ on the wall or cabinet surface near an AC plug.

